
John Cooper Quizwalks – Autumn/Winter 2020 Competition for £20 Prize 
 

Quizwalk Crossword – set by Peter Rose 
(Clues are a mixture of general knowledge, semi-cryptic, and QW related) 
ACROSS 

6. Our Leader (5,5) 
8. Minimum size of QW `team` (4) 
9. Spoilt mat (anag.) Well, it did cause a big bang! (5,4) 
11. An alternative reaction to 16 (4) 
12. Average score in a QW (3) 
13. The archetypical Englishman - well he owns up to a good drink (4,5) 
16. What you say when you realise you misread the directions, and have to go back a 
      mile (2!,2!) 
17. Tam o` _____ (7) 
18. Military, but rude with it (7) 
20. A healing process, central to this cabbie (4) 
21. It joins two seas and cuts off a continent (4,5) 
23. ___Khan (3) 
24. Comedians say the P is silent in this (4) 
25. Venetian public service motor boat (9) 
29. Lake where the monster lives (4) 
30. Last, but not least, he has kept QWs going for many a year (5,5) 

DOWN 
1. Some people prefer this to 13. How low can you get? (4) 
2. Before a Q walk you may enjoy this, with a 1, possibly at 8 down (4) 
3. Aid and _____ (4) 
4. Out and about, thinking he’s the bee’s knees, but inside he got ripped off (7) 
5. A lot of us have been there, on QW etc, but during the war some of the Few who left there didn’t get back (6,4) 
7. My! Chopin’s arrangement is a great form of music (9) 
8. A QW stopping point, but it doesn’t sound like the bird there would be happy in the nearby river (6,3) 
10. A Scotsman from far Midlothian (3) 
13. Our Founder (4,6) 
14. You get a free kick from them (9) 
15. If the Ref misses a 14, the crowd may invite him to go to this – well more than one, to be pedantic (9) 
19. If this is one word or two, there are usually plenty more – and pictures – on it (7) 
22. This can be in hands and faces (3) 
26. Red and unusual (4) 
27. A QW only becomes this if you go well astray (4) 
28. The Curse of Arbroath (4) 
 



A Virtual Quizwalk (13) Lucky for Some – Set by Chris Cooper and Geoff Hunt 
 

We find ourselves today in York, England, with these clues to 
solve: 
1) His Majesty's place at the start of a board game? 
2) I'm ill - i.e. sick of concealing this. 
3) Crazy Lear got lice here... 
4) ...and where another madman was on the fiddle. Just a 
    perk of the job? 
5) Now they have wheels. Before, did they have caterpillar 
    tracks? 
6) My cup runneth over? Not in here! 
7) Fruity description of a Fiat that never starts, perhaps? 
8) The sad tale of Fergie's insatiable sweet tooth? 
9) Leaders tell heroic Edmund "At the top it's cold". 
10) Chap Mary turns into a drug supplier. 
11) A question asked by an inattentive musician, I'll wager. 
12) Warning! I hear just a hollow guarantee of repayment. 
13) It sounds like fools are excluded from this establishment. 
14) Eric came around for this cool treat. 
15) Crumbs! Crusty Doc Martin really takes the biscuit here. 

 
To search for the answers, which you’ll encounter NOT in the sequence in which they are listed above but randomly, you now need to visit 
Chris and Geoff’s “King’s Square” location in York by clicking the link below. 
 
https://tinyurl.com/y4neyg8e 
 
If this link doesn’t open copy it into your search bar and try again. 
 

You should now be in Google Maps and be able to circle clockwise or anti-clockwise through 360° and to zoom in and out as you do so.  
You’ll need to zoom in to solve some of the clues. If you’re new to all this, just get the feel of navigating around before trying to do too much 
clue-solving.  
 
TIP: You MUST stick to just circling around this “Kings Square” area of York or you’ll get lost.  But if you do go astray, just exit from Google 
Maps and click the blue-coloured link again to re-enter at the starting point. 
 
If you’re doing this for the first time don’t worry. As long you’ve got access to a desktop computer, laptop, tablet or smartphone you can 
take part, no problem, and you’ll find it interesting and fun.  
 
Need some help? Just pick up the phone and ring Roger Heath on 01737 352832 or Geoff Hunt on 01737 903609. Or you can email 
them, Roger at quizwalks@btinternet.com  or Geoff at geoff_c_hunt@msn.com  

https://tinyurl.com/y4neyg8e
mailto:quizwalks@btinternet.com
mailto:geoff_c_hunt@msn.com


Closing Date and Tie-Breaker 
 

Taking our two puzzles together the maximum score is 47 points, made up of 32 from Peter’s crossword and 15 from Chris and Geoff’s 
virtual quizwalk. Since there is only one prize we need to have a tie-breaker if two or more entries have identical scores. 
 
We’re going to use a random number tiebreaker. So when you submit your answers to both puzzles choose any number between 1 to 500 
inclusive and submit it with your entry.  
 
Please email your entries to Roger Heath at quizwalks@btinternet.com If applicable, name the other people making up your team, bearing 
in mind the maximum team size is four. Closing date for entries is Saturday 12th December.  
 
The website www.avkg.com  publishes random numbers on a daily basis, including ten numbers in the range 1 to 500 inclusive. If there is a 
tie we will use the first of the ten numbers generated by that site on Monday 14th December as the tiebreaker. 
 
Whichever tied team’s chosen number matches or is closest to that first random number wins. If this still leaves two or more teams that 
cannot be separated it will fall to James Biggs as chairman to devise a further tie-breaker and communicate with those teams. 
 
We aim to publish all the answers along with the outcome of the competition in the run-up to Christmas. Good solving, everyone, and stay 
safe. 

mailto:quizwalks@btinternet.com
http://www.avkg.com/

